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Witnesses depose in Oberoi-Trident
attack case
Express News Service : Mumbai, Wed Sep 23 2009, 23:45 hrs
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The prosecution examined inspector Bhagwat Bansode of Marine
Drive police station, who had registered the complaint.
According to Bansode, on the day of the attacks, he was patrolling the
Vidhan Bhavan area when he heard firing at Trident and rushed to

the spot with five other policemen. On entering the hotel near Tiffin restaurant inside Oberoi wing
of the hotel, he saw two terrorists firing indiscriminately and it was only then that he realised it was
a terror attack.
Bansode told the court that on November 27, commandos had taken charge of the operations
against the terrorists from the police. Bansode said he then returned to the police station to register
the complaint and returned to the hotel where he was posted for two more days.
The prosecution also examined Salim Attarwala who lost his parents in the attack near Nariman
House. Attarwala said he stayed at a nearby building and on 26/11 his parents on hearing the
gunshots rushed to the fourth floor of the building to figure out what was happening. It was then
that they were shot by the terrorists. They died on the spot, Attarwala said.
The other witness examined was a representative from Nokia, whose identity has been withheld for
security reasons. He deposed about getting records of mobile phones used by the terrorist and
seized by the Mumbai Police, from the company's office in China. The details showed that the
mobile phones were shipped to Pakistan from China.
The prosecution has examined 209 witnesses in the case till date.
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On Tuesday Ajmal Kasab came to the court with something jotted in English on his palm and
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though he showed it to the court, it could not be deciphered properly. After the court proceedings,
Judge M L Tahaliyani spoke to Kasab in person.
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